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State Employe Hike
Labeled 'Alarm in 9
atarialag lacrosse is the lialiebor Cl slaN widths
amend Cl soa-laterest-drawisg state mow* She Cl Tea-
Dosses are two Cl the ccopearas of ths stale nasal Illaskrni Com-
mittee. Nate Senator KIM, Hilialltas Jr. NW Istarleat Friday
MKS Ihe iftesama,
' DISINDO 111111201110 serves as vice chairman Cl the Pt:model
MM. /WOW esemedlee and trots the sobeads Cl rankings Cl
lib eras end Miler commit-
See Cl Silk he is a member,
be is Mast as eons in legis-
lative affairs itIff as robes the
Senate was in seellila.
In outlining MN SINN&
Senator liamiltos mkt Ide re.
eat Review Cemeemame meets
every mead asil dearth Mon-
day,. his bidet Sti-cosainitbse
and his MAW bowie bastion
study group each roasts once
a IMMO InEnebville.
ite ORR WA the. can.
m on Mate-Federal rela-
tions, at atikii he n a mem-
ber, is expected to spend the.
part Cl September sad
the first part Cl Octotor In
Wasbington, D. C.
As a member Cl the Fiscal
Review Committee, fissator
Hamilton was also retitilrod to
travel to Mobilo. La., reemitly
for a meeting Cl the Ronliern
Canna Cl Slats Goveramests
and will attend this group's na-
tional meeting in St. Louis
Aug. 25-30.
During the past week, Sena-
tor RafallaCe had a Fiscal Re-
view meeting Monday, called a
special meeting Cl area Indus-
trialists Wednesday night at
UTM in order that a proposed
engineering technology pro-
gram might be explained, met
in Fulton; Ky., wtlh the Better
Relations Organization Thurs-
day and spoke Infore Union City
Rotarians Tries.
Concerning the lacrosse is the
number of state employes, Sena-
tor Hanilltan said in 1111 tie
Department Cl Education bad
1,429 employes whereas ars-
ployment total is now up to
3,304.
He said the total number Cl
state employes, not counting
teachers or personnel involved
In higher education In 1981,
was 19,995. Today, he said,
there are 29,350.
Senator Hamilton wed on,
however, to say that most of the
Increase apparently is notified.
He said the general public is
partially responsible in that
each year the demand for serv-
ices Is greater. He said also
that new services and agencies
have beat added since that
time, that various federal pro-
grams have increased slats
employment and that the 40-
hour work week have all been
factors.
He also menti000d the fact
Mat at the last meeting of the
Fiscal Review Committee It
was brought to light that the
Mate had $40 million on demand
demons In the variant banks
Cl the state.
He said that State Treasurer
Charles Worley, at the request
Cl the Fiscal Review Commit-
tee, has begun baying interest-
bearing certificates of deposit
for Mate money and that this
sum has now bee. cut to $22
million.
Mr. Hamilton went on to say
that he felt the possibilities Cl
UTE receiving a four-yea r
ositowering technology pro-
gram are very good abaci a
mooting earlier this week when
local iedustrialists said they
felt the need was urgent.
State Sampling
Telephone Calls
By Its Employes
FRANKFORT, Ky.
Finance Commistioner Albert
Christen mid Friday the state
Is sampling telephone calls by
employee to help modernize the
system.
"There is abaolutely no re-
carding of urine's voice," he
said, "merely a record of the
origin of the call, where it's go-
ing and what time of day."
Christen's ezplanadon waste
response to reports by sorne
puzzled state workers using tree
Saes under VATS (Wide Area
lidephcs Service).
Customarily they dial three
digits, obtain a clear Use, than
dial their nurilbr.
This week, a few reported that
a voice sometimes broke in, ask-
ed their extends and number
being called, then dialed it for
them.
Christen mid the sample es-
to about one Cl M calks
ensenadng front Frankfort. Re
said It will be carried on later at
Oar state government offices.
Wien the survey Is fobbed,
die state expects to has an idea
M Where to put eztra Mile and
where to withdraw feceldel.
The entire opera** eteMe
front recommendatkhe in
Mayfiekl Girl
Honored By
Letter Carriers
MAYFIELD, KT.
Miss Peggy Gilliam, 15, the
CnRiginer of Mr. and Mrs. Vir-
gil Gilliam of Mayftekl, has been
elected Queen of National Rural
Litter Carrier's Organization.
She won the beauty, personal-
ity, ead talent contest during the
Rural Letter Carrier's 115th Na-
das' Convention held this week
It Rot Springs, Ark.
She was selected to repre-
sent Kentucky in the) national
004111Itien at the state comb
don last July.
VIrgil Gilliam. father Cl the
queen, is the vice presided al
die Kentucky Letter Carrier's
pump. His wife is secretary oi
the group's Mein*, beard.
•
HERE AND THERE:
Drovers Journal says some
Americans seem to think that
living within their income is a
fate worse than debt ...an un-
usual Czech motion picture with
great appeal, "The Firemen's
Bell" ...What a little boy gets
during springtime piano prac-
tice: Bach ache ...one fellow
got x-rayed 87 limes and then
the doctor finally diagnosed his
illness—radiation poisoning...
the tulip fields in Holland are
beautiful, but no more so than
those along the Columbia River
near Woodland Wash.
Spindled" Research report
which cast the Mate 174,440.
Aside tram immediate int-
proveraste in the Mates phew
cistern. Om roman* firm one
lined a setup it said would be
adequate for decades.
The Cessairealik's annual
telephone bill ranges ty to $I
Chrhten said $385.005 a
year might be saved under ro.
visions.
The main current complathit
of employes and officials is in-
ability to obtain a clear VATS
line immediately.
The hangup was bleated on
excessive personal use at pines
and Wats said South Central
Bell Telephone Co. has been
making 'Ioomputerized mew
uroaients" periodically.
Paducah Lions
Invite Beauty
Revue Entrants
The Paducah Rite Liam are
now accepting entrants to the
1969 Miss Paducah Scholarship
Pageant, a preliminary to the
Miss America Pageant, which
will be held September 11,1969
at the Arcade Theater in Pa-
ducah, Ky. The winner will
compete in the Miss Kentucky
Pageant In Louisville, Ky.
next June.
The contest is open to all
girls between the ages of 18
to 28, unmarried, and at least
PUBLIC SALE
Woodruff Blacksmith Shsp
Located Behind The Methodist
Church In Dukedom Tennessee
Saturder, August 23, 1910,
10:111 A. N.
"Selling Because Of 111 Hes*"
1—Lot Pipe Wrenches, 2-5" post
vices, 1—Lot chisels, punches,
1—Lot ball pean hammers, 1—
Lot forge tongues (all sizes)
1—Lot stands, 1-4.01 stools, 1—
Guard Anvil, 1—Lot C clamps,
1—Large Shop Anvil, 11--Lot tans
(all sizes), 1—.Lot dies (all sites),
pipe cutters, 1—Lot drawing
knives, 1—Lot vice grip pliers,
tin snips, doily carts, bolt cut-
ters, 1—Lot axe handles, 1—Lot
shovel handles, 1—Lot bolts,
washers (all sixes), 1—Lot sledge
hammers, 1—Lincoln 250 welder
complete, 1-2 stage aceteylene
outfit, with tanks and cart, 1—
Drill press, 1-4pt electric 1110-
tom, 1—Wards shear, 1—Arerkes-
Finan band saw, with 11/2 H. P.
S. P. motor, band braces, hand
planes, 1.—,Lot large drill bits,
1—Lot Allen wrenches, flaring
tools, saws, squares, wrenches.
Dunlap jig saw with 1 HP mo-
tor, Craftsmen Jointer with 1
HP motor, table saw with 11/2
HP. motor, 1—Lot iron, 1—Lot
rake teeth, 1—Potato lister, 1—
Lot tobacco knives, pegs, 1—
Lot plow points (Weldon), 1—
doub1e shovel, 1—tot harrow
teeth, 1—Lot briar blades, !—
Lot single trees, blow torches,
-18" Shop fan on stand, 1—
Bench vise, 1—Lot hack saws.
SOME CulthiTUlt
Sq. Tables, Electric Lasts,
Dishes, Alladin Lamm, Cedar
;Rockers, many items too num-
erous to mention?
TERNS: Cash
Lunch Available
MR. & MRS. B. H. WOODRUFF
Dukedom. Tenn. Owners
Pharos 4994101
AINLEY'S AUCTION SERVICE
COL. RUSSET AINLEY
LICENSED I BONDED
Aucnonser )
a high school graduate, who
have resided in any of the fol-
lowing counties for the past
six months: Ballard, Calloway,
Carlisle, Fulton, Graves, Hick-
man, Livingston, Lynn, Mar-
Students who are attending,
at time of contest, Murray
State University, Paducah Com-
munity College, Uraughon's,
are also eligible, regardless
of which state or city she
gives as her permanent ad-
dress.
Entry blanks can be obtain-
ed by contacting, Vince Geno-
vese, Paxton Park G. C., Pa-
ducah, Ky. 42001.
OTTAWA — Canada's popula-
tion at the start of this year was
estimated at 20,010,000, up 310,-
000, or 1.5 per cent
"7 CII END"
PORK ROAST
KLEENEX
TOWELS
inag
-Inesg-16.nata
44 OFF
2 Roll Pkg.
CalSpo $1 00
Mixed Cookies...3 v.;: I
A& P
White Potatoes
A* P
Applesauce 
NU TI EY
Margarine 
ANN PAuE
Ketchup 5
AVOR (UT
Asparagus 
YELLOW CLING
ALP Peaches
Fl/MR MISS DIPS OR
Kates • 
SOS OF 200
Pert Napkins
$1 00
7 I
$100
14 O.
Btls.
I-Lb.
Cans
Cins
1-Lb.$10
. 
0
$100
$1003 14 Oz.
Cans
Pkg. 0( 12
c1sioo
390
280
1
DON'T/. BE A LAUNDRESS BE A WIFE!
Your husband's shirts
deserve our
PROFESSIONAL
CARE
Happy Day Professional Cleaners
1-1-lour Cleaning 1-Day Shirt Service
WEST STATE LINE, FULTON
BAKING
HENS
4 LBS
8. UP
`AKA L) IN 10 CHOPS
One Quarter
PORK LOIN
RED
SOUR-S PITTED
Mt!' CHERRIES
SAVE 34c
U S NO 1
WHITE
POTATOES
JUMBO
Yellow Onions
N1V (1114N
Cabbage 
20 02.
LVES.
 
lb. 9c
- 29C
PARKER THORO BLEW
WHITE
BREAD
Drive-in Window Service
PHONE 472-2525
SMOKED FATBACK
Summit Squares i„.29C
IlifilluLcYkGROUND Lb 79c
COUNTRY STYLE
Spare RibsF.b.65
Hindquarters 354lip/(ES Lb.
Beef Liver. Lb. 59
Sill. ID
HI-BRAND FROZEN CHOPPED 39t
Sirloin 
5 ,.:;s1Chicken Livers 99
u.s...A. FROZEN
PORK NECK
Bones Or Feet.p,.29C
U.S.D.A. GRADE A "Self Basting" 554
Turkeys 10/16 Lbs. Lb.
FIRST CUT
Pork Chops Lb. 514
P
CENTER CUT RIB
ork Chops 894
Pork Chops 994CENTER CUT LOIN
515 JOHN
Cod Fillets Lb  594
KLEENEX
TISSUE
(44 OFF)
BOXES
FOR
"FACIAL"
SAVE 20d
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. AUG. 23
EIGHT O'CLOCK
COFFEE
SALE3 LB. BAG
PR I- PRICED
EIGHTno
Ann Page Noodles 
GI. AM SIGN
Hosiery 
SUNNY FIELD
Corn Flakes Sere 64
Lb.
1 003 
3. 1;s.kb $1  00
 
354
Sefegvard Soap 2 4.50DEODORANT (Hain Si,(.1
A 7'
WEEKEND RETREAT—Members of the 4-H
Honor Club spent the weekend recently at the
YF&H camp near Camden on Kentucky Lake.
Doing a little cooking here are Debbie Barber,
Patty Parrish, Paul Phelps, Walton Hitch,
Wayne Holt (in front) and Greg Phelps.
Dorsey Succeeds Ty Holland
As KHSAA Board President
HARDIN, Ky. — Superinten-
dent Ralph C. Dorsey of the
Caverna Independent School Dis-
trict was elected president of
the Kentucky High School Ath-
letic Association Board of Con-
trol at its summer meeting Sat-
urday, KHSAA Commissioner
Ted Sanford reported.
The meeting was held at Ken
Lake State Park.
Foster J. Sanders, principal
of Louisville Male High School,
was elected vice president.
Dorsey, who was vice presi-
dent last year, replaces Preston
"Ty" Holland, veteran Murray
High School head football coach,'
as president. Holland's term on,
the board expired this year.
Twice an all-state high school
basketball player, Dorsey earn-p
ed three varsity basketball let-
ters at Indiana University. He
was a member of the 1940 NCAA
championship team there.
Dorsey coached basketball and
baseball at Caverna. He took
his basketball squad to the state
tournament twice and his base-
ball team to the state tourney
three times. He coached Caverna
to the state baseball champion-
ship in 1961.
Dorsey is in his eighth year
as a member of the Board ol
Control.
Sanders, who received degrees
from Kentucky Wesleyan and
Peabody College, coached and
taught at Sheperdsville High
School, later becoming principal
of the school. He was named
principal of Male High in 1961
after serving as Western Junior
High School principal for six
years.
Sanders also is in his eighth
year as a member of the Board
of Control. He was president
in 1965-66.
MY THANKS
When it comes time to say "thanks" to the
many people who have helped you achieve victory
in a political campaign, too often you find yourself
searching for the proper words to express the
honest and humble appreciation you feel in your
heart.
Perhaps the best way is not to worry if the
words are flowery and overly expressive. There is
nothing more honest than a simple "thank you"
and this is, after all, the feeling I want to express to
each and every person who helped me in my cam-
paign for Register.
The office belongs to the citizens of Obion
County and I will be simply its administrator. Ser-
vice is what I promised each and every one of you
and that means you should never hesitate to call
upon me when I can be of assistance.
Once again, and from my heart, "thank you."
Miss Evelyn Hogins
DERBY RESTAURANT
West Parkway Phone 472-1271 Fulton, Ky.
SPECIALS FOWTHE WEEK
SERVING 4 PM —12 PM
Monday Evening: CHICKEN CHOW MEIN•61.85
Served for two, 50c extra)
Tuesday Evening: FRIED CHICKEN LIVERS,
CREAM GRAVY — $1.50
Salad Bowl — Choice of Potatoes
Wednesday Evening: HALF BARBECUED
CHICKEN — $1.50
Assorted Salads-French Fries or Baked Potatoes
Thursday Evening: COUNTRY HAM HOCK $1.00
White Beans, Cole Slaw, Corn Cakes
Friday Evening: THE ORIGINAL DERBY FISH
FRY — All you can eat $1.25
For Childen 75c
Saturday Evening: STEAK NIGHT!
Sunday Evening: BROILED 16 Oz. WHOLE
LOBSTER
THE ABOVE ARE OUR SPECIALS —
Every Night the Derby menu offers a wide
variety of American and Chinese foods
Big John Super
Market Has New
Manager And Name
STEVE LINDSEY
Owner — Giant Foods
The Big John Super Market in
the Mayfield Shopping Plaza has
a new name — and a new owner.
Steve Lindsey, veteran grocer,
has purchased the Big John
Store and changed its name to
Giant Foods of Mayfield.
Lindsey assumed his duties as
owner on July 21.
Giant Foods of Mayfield is
now home owned and operated,
Lindsey said.
Lindsey is a native of
Mayfield and has been with Inge
food concerns for the past 15
years working with such stores
as IGA; Piggly-Wiggly; and Giant
Foods. He and his wife Ann have
five children: Steve, Cheryl, 1
Ray, Greg, and David. The I
family resides on the Paducah ,
Road, Mayfield, route 2.
The new manager of the,
store is James Colley.
Colley, also a native
Mavfieldian has been associated
with Piggly-Wiggly; 1GA; in
other cities and Kroger Store in
Mayfield, prior to coming to
Giant Foods here. He has been
in the grocery business for 15
years.
He and his wife Phyllis have
one daughter, Philisha. The
family resides on Bel Aire Drive.
Colley is a former member of
the Lions Club, and a member of
the Church of Christ.
"oft
11,
lk
;
i
1110..1 Lail
JAMES COLLEY
Store Manager
Other department heads
include Danny Dsmesworth,
Produce Department; Dennis
Champion, Head Stock Clerk,
and J. W. Ring, Meat
Department Memager.
The son is alxiiil 389 times as
far away from the earth as the
nutpt,n
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Portable Sewing Machines
Sears
Sears
Aga% IlOCIDICII AND CO
2
DAYS ONLY -
FRIDAY • SATURDAY
Sew on buttons, make buttonholes, do
mending, darning
Embroider, do applique work,
overcast seams, monogram
Sturdy, portable case sits
on any flat surface
---1 11:471 11-ii
SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE
2 DAYS ONLY • FRIDA 141Ind ATunoirt-4. jiii1G6S722 and 23
Broadway Street South Fulton
WIN A
FREE TRIP
TO
UATEMALA
AND
HONDURAS
PLUS
$200.00 IN CASH
SWING TO BE HELD SEPT. 6,1969-10a.m
( FOR TWO)
This is a scene in Guatemala.
YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN
ASK PARTICIPATING STORES FOR DETAILS
SPONSORED BY FULTON RETAIL MERCHANTS
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Policyholder Qwertivett Afitnteved by
the Health lassamoce Isuhtute, 277
Pa?* Ave., N. Y., N Y, 10017
Q. Such great strides are being
made in heart transplants! An
operation like that must cost a lot
of money. I've been curious lately
about how the recipients pay for
their new hearts. Is there a fly
kind of health Insurance policy
to cover this kind of surgery?
A. You're right — heart trans-
plants are very costly. It's not
uncommon for hospital bills,
alone to be $20,000 per case(
One medical
educator has es-
timated that the
total cost for
such an opera-
tion is about
$50,000 — al-
though no surgical charges have
been made yet for this kind of
operation, since it is still an ex-
perimental type of surgery.
Hospital bills, though, have been
paid by some insurance com-
panies for heart transplants.
Many kinds of transplants are
covered by insurance today —
including kidney, liver, and
pancreas transplants. There is,
however, no specific heart trans-
plant insurance coverage yet. As
these operations become more
common and are considered
"normal surgery" they will be in-
cluded in insurance coverage.
Major medical expense in-
surance, with its high benefit
limits has been very helpful In
paying for the established trans-
plant procedures, and the trend
will almost certainly be to raise_
the maximum amount on major
medical expense plans to cover
surgical innovations. An esti-
mated 69 million people today
have this type of insurance — and
maximum policy benefits now
are commonly about $10,000,
although some go as high as
$30,000, $40,000 and in a few
instanceseven to $100,000.
A policy with no top ceiling
of benefits may catch on in time,
too. Although the premiums will
be higher, surgical Innovations
will then be within the grasp of
far more peorlelhazi today.
Q. I was recently released
from the hospital after minor
surgery. Although our health in-
surance took care of most of the
bills, I was surprised that the cost
of . a day's care in my hospital
was $75. What is the average
cost across the country?
A. Hospital service charges
have been increasing more
rapidly than those of any other
type of medical care. In fact, the
annual rate of increase for
hospital room rates has been
more than three times that of the
overall Consumer Price Index.
And studies indicate that no slow-
down is in sight.
According to a recent survey
the average cost of a day's car
in a U.S. general hospital is
$65.24. This is an increase o
12.4 per cent over 1967.
I 2845 670 /Olt, 4, Vet*/ 2,44
I W I 114
I 2.14-567/111012114457119012.4
The longest loaf of bread ever
baked measured 20 feet 5 inches
—not nearly long enough for the
longest sausage, which mea-
sured 2,000 feet in length. It
took 103 butchers to carry the
sausage through the streets of
Germany during the coronation
of Frederick I.
ANWE
SAVE
on a wide selection
of new and used
tractors and
equipment
BUY NOW
Finance charges waived until
well into 1970 when financed
thru IHCC.
INQUIRE TODAY AT
MAULING
IMPLEMENT CO.
314 Walnut Fulton 472-1803
ALUM
reuns
& MINOR, TOO
IN moot N. IMAM NUMMI
IRELAND VIGNETTE
ENNIS: There are archeolog-
ical and historical riches in
County Clare, but writer Donal
Foly declares the greatest treas-
ure is the living tradition of
Irish music. In cities, towns and
hamlets there are men who can
play tin whistles, fiddles, flutes,
spoons and other instruments
and who remember the haunting
tunes long part of the lives of
the people in this part of Ireland.
A good place to enjoy the music
might just be in one of the
friendly pubs in Ennis. !stopped
in one on a fine night to find it
crowded with men and women,
all singing to the music of a small
makeshift orchestra in which the
spoon player was the star. It
was so warm and friendly, such
an interesting slice of Ireland!
Ennis is a delightful place to
visit, not far from Galway or
from Killarney. The Irish Air-
lines people recommended it to
me, and I found the Old Ground
Hotel a delightful place in which
to stay and dine during my stop.
--Lenore Lee.
• • $
GOOD ADVICE: Lock your
car and pocket the key; says
the Allstate Motor Club. It
can keep your car from being
stolen, and it can keep some
youngster from getting embroil-
ed with the law, which is im-
portant, too.
• • •
OTHERS SAY: If at first
you don't succeed, a lot of
people will be glad to tell you
why .--Wilfred Beaver 
Show me a secret agent in a
nudist colon), and I'll show you
a spy without a cov er.--Nane
Appelt in Saturday Res ley,.
• • •
College catalogues show there
are only two sorts of schools:
(1) the small liberal arts colleges
which offer all the knowledge
Double Stamps Every WEDNESDAY
WE REDEEM USDA FOOD STAMPS
',bre MONDAY — SATURDAY 8:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.
Roan S. FULTON STORE OPEN SUNDAY 8: AM TO 8: PM
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
and the wisdom to be found
at any major university, and
(2) the large universities which
offer all the warmth and intimacy
to be found in a small liberal
arts college.
• • •
The teacher took some third-
graders in her parish to visit
the zoo, then asked them to
write a paragraph about the
animals that interested them
most. One girl wrote: "The
animal that interested me most
was the Warning Stand Back.
Every time we looked at him,
he spit at us."
• • •
A Long Island woman reports
that before moving into a new
house, she and her husband put
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down an expensive vinyl floor,
which they resolved to treat
with tender, loving care. "Be
careful of that floor, it's just
been waxed," she wItned the
moving man.
"Don't worry, lady," he said
heartily. "I'm wearing spiked
shoes;"
• • •
GENE GEMS: The guy who
claims he's a self-made man
at least isn't blaming his parents
...divorce rates show too many
couples were mispronounced
man and wife. — Gene G asiorn -
ski.
• • •
TRAFFIC POME: Sue did
tailgate once too often; she sleeps
quietly in her coffin.--Liz of the
Tunnel Top.
THE FUNNY PAPERS
Campus "hoodlums and hool-
igans" Sunday by Virginia's First
District militants were described
as congressman,--Newport News
Daily Press.
"This is the best detergent
against police brutality," he said.
--N.Y. Times
-Union.
Senator McCarthy said he was
voting against the nomination
because of political ill will dating
back to 1052 when he was run-
ning for the House of Represen-
tatives in Minnesota.--New York
Times,
South Fulton andCECIL'S Martini:Tennessee
G4413k, StekeIBERTY
Beg' Slie CartonsWith eon
Plus DepositDRINKS
COUNTRY SKILLET
Price Not Good 
29c
After Sat, 23rd:t.
CREAM
—PIE S 
PET RITZ
14-oz 
3 FOR 89c Fresh GroundA , BURGER Lb. 49t
Maxwell House Lb. 690
Folgers Can
Chickasaw
Sliced
B A coN 
LB. 59cCOFFEE
OLEO
YELLOW
SOLIDS 
—
150 GERBERS
LIMIT
BABY
—or—
Heinz
6 DAILY 
FOOD
4 3/4oz.
JAR
8C U.
STEAK
ROUND
S. CITE89 c sraLoniRO
ROAST
TIP
-or-
LLED RUMP
....$109
I
.. 
ARMOUR
12-oz. CanTIE ET 490 ENT FOR BAKINGOERXCELL BROILING   HENSLb.39  C
Halves PE A c ES OAK HILL No. 21/2 25Cans U oheoncifind049
22-oz. Btte DETERGENT Iv:rIl4 90 PORK C OPSA° 190
:
TTJRNER'S
HALF
CRACKERS
ICE
GAL.
LAURA LYNN
MILK44
FREE
Blackburn
0 , WITH
, OF ONE
: FOR
La B" 230
1-12oz
PURCHASE
ONLY
---BOTH
WAGNERS
DRINK
Syrup21
FREE
ORANGE
ca,..TTLE
PUREX
LIQUID BLEACH
(3 01. Size 39c
GAL.
270
 Frosty
0
mcmcs
Brea; 
Thighs 
Legs 
Wings 
Backs
Fresh
Lb.
Morn
CHICKEN PARTS _
 ___ lb. 69c
lb. 5f4
_ lb. 55c
lb. 29c
& Necks lb. 19c
Liver 89 Fresh
_ 0 Gizzards, 39
Lb,
Smoked
Lb. 490
PETPIERITZSHELL OPKFG2 290 SACRAMENTOSAUCETOMATO8os. Can 100 RAG--BOLOGNA-BY THE PIECE Lb. 49c
CRISCO
OIL
COOKING
.....
Bottle 
45c INSTANTCOFFEE  FOLGER'S I0-oz.
Jar
$ Red
GRAPES
Cardinal or White Seedless ,
LB.
29
BOND'S
PICKLES 
DILL
QUART 4
JAR 90
KRAFTMUSTARD 6-os, Jar 1 (P LEMONS Doz. 39c
CRISCO. 3 lb.Can 799
IBANANAs GOLDEN RIP 
Lb.
 
1 0 C
LIBERTY COUPON
DRINKS 2 Cins. _ 39c
With This Coupon and WOO Additional Pur
Excluding Milk and Tobacco Products.
VOID AFTER AUGUST 26, 1969
IBERTY COUP
100 — TRADING STAMPS — 100
With Purchase of —
BOXES OF Betty Crocker Cake Mix
VOID AFTER AUGUST 26, 1969
- LIBERTY COUPON
SO — TRADING STAMPS — 50
with $5 Purchase excluding
milk and tobacco products
VOID AFTER AUGUST 26, 1%9 1 LIBERTY COUPON50 — TRADING STAMPS — 50With Purchase of Giant Size —SUPER SUDS  _ 59c Per BoVOID AFTER AUGUST 26. 1969
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CIANT FOODS OF MAYFIELD
Grocery Needs
F.VEHYDAY LOW PPICES
ZESTEE SALAD
Salad Dressing WAIT 280 
SNING
at 
3 LB. CAN 130 
GOLDEN RICH
MARGARINE Lb. airs. 12 
DETERGENT
TIDE GIANT SIZE 690 
POLY BAG PACK
Paper Plates 100 Ctn. 530 
- Miracle Whip QT. 450
KRISP'N FRESH
POTATO CHIPS
Twin Pack 9-oz. 
3 40
BLEACH
PURR 1/2 GALLON 270
RONCO ELBOW MACARONI OR
SPAGHETTI 7-oz. Pkg. 80
LIBBY UNSWEETENED GRAPEFRUIT
3 46-oz. CansJUICE $1
HICIFETZ SWEET CUCUMBER SLICED
PICKLES 16-oz. Jar 230 
LIBBY GRAPEFRUIT
SECTIONS 3303 Cans 890
ClOrtIATEDPAPI $iJumbo Rolls
B. Tit
GIANT
STEVE. LINDSEY
Owner
JAMES COLLEY
Store Manager
STORE HOURS
FROM 8: a.m. to 9: p.m.
OPEN 7 DAYS (Sunday 10-7)
Come out and meet the "Giant" owner, Steve Lindsey.
Steve is already well known in Mayfield, having lived
and worked in and around this area.
FLETA
NYLON HOSE
JUMBO_ NOTEBOOK
PAPE
PRIDE
PEAS
2 Pair Pack
450 Cousd
303 Cans
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS TOMATO
101cE 46-oz. Can
UiArI FOODS OF MAYFIELD
Produce Dept.
— VERYDAY 1.0W PRICES
WISCONSIN GREEN
CABBAGE LB. 10
79C
69C 
14C 
29C
CARDINAL RED or SEEDLESS WHITE
GRAPES 2 LBS. 490
JUMBO 88 SIZE ALIFORNIA
ORANGEt DOZEN 69C
* *
* * * * * * * * * * * *
EEO MA SH
PLENTY OF FREE
U.S. INSPECTED WHOLE
FRYERS
EMGE MILD CURE SLICED
BACON
HYDE PARK GRADE 'ii ME
EGGS
MISS GEORGIA
PEACHES
U.S. #1 FANCY RED
POTATOES
LARGE MISSOURI GROWN
WATERMELOP
viTTh 208
OF G; 2000 Bags 01
2000 customers duri
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1  FOODS 
MAYHEM'S
LE RPM C(DITR WE YOU WILL NtirESTallathirst
The "GIANT" Features USDA Choice beef,
SAVINGS ON
YOUR FOOD BUDGET ft°D S TORE
natural aged, natural flavor.
OF FREE PARKING
LICED
IP
LB. 
69
(Limit 4)
#2½ can 19
ElOWN
HON 25# avg. 5
WH1 1 f,
9
2000 BAGS
DF GROCERIES
00 Bags of Groceries to the first
omers during our Grand Opening
USDA CHOICE BEEF
RIB STEAKS lb. 99c 
SIRLOIN:"A MICE BE:
ROUND STEAK
T-BONE STEAK )1.19USDA CHOICE BEEF
TRY THE "GIANT" and we are sure you will become
a permanent cusiomer.
GIANT FOODS OF MAYFIELD
Frozen Foods
EVERYDAY LOW PRIc
LIBBY FROZEN
LEMONADE 6-oz. Can Sc
EMGE ALL MEAT
WIENERS 12-oz. Pkg. 490
SEALD SWEET
ORANGE JUICE 6 6 °z Cans 990
USDA CHOICE BEEr tTLESS
RUMP ROAS LB. 99
MORTON BEEF—CHICKEN—TURKEY
POT PIES 6 " Pkgs 99C
QUALITY
BOLOGNA
HILBEHGG BREADED
By The Piece 490
STEAKS 10 13koz Panies $1
THOMPSON'S WHOLE HOG
THE FINEST MADE
SAUSAGE LB.59c
TI nNIP7111111111
* * 4 * * *
* * * * * * * * * * *
GIANT FOODS OF MAYFIELD
MORTON T. V.
DINNERS 3 11 °z Pkgs. 990
FROZEN
FRENCH FRIES 3 2" Bags 990
RHODES FROZEN
BREAD
1 Lb. Loaf
Easy Bake Home Made Bread 9
HYDE PARK
ICE MILK
3 1 /2 GAL FOR
coupoN RIPPIPINIPPIPPIPAPRP PPPPPPPPPP
a a
With This Coupon 
s
c
a ROBIN ROOD sA
a a
a
c 
FC U R
a
c
a 
II 0 5LB.BAG 29° 
s
a
.11
a
a
1
it s
a. s
c
s
a a
it
a Without Conon 39c ,a
C v
C
a 
At — Giant Foods—Mayfield, Ky. „a
C. a
C a,
C August 21 Thru August 27 a..it
a II
:1111 111111WWW11WILY11111110610WlitilliW1111110 WWWWWWWWWW W110 WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW
_
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MODEL & STOCK # WAS NOW
IMPALA. CUSTOM COUPE No. 588 $4215.70 $3552.41
Tinted glass, door edge guards, black vinyl roof, factory air, remote con-
trol rear view mirror, power brakes, 300-Hp turbo-fire 350 V8 engine, turto-
hydramatic, power steering, full wheel covers, whitewall tires rear fender
skirts, parchment black vinyl trim; 50-50 Dover white color.
IMPALA 4-DOOR SEDAN No. 516 _ $4021.40 $3395.95
Tinted glass, floor mats front and rear, door edge guards, factory air, 255-
Hp turbo-tire 350 V8 engine, turbo-hydramatic, power steering, full wheel
covers, whitewall tires, AM pushbotton radio, dark blue vinyl trim, 71-71
Lemans blue color.
BEL AIR 4-DOOR SEDAN No. 562 $3827.80 $3244.00
Tinted glass, floor mats front and rear, door edge guards, factory air,
turbo-hydramatic, power steering, full wheel covers, whitewall tires, AM
pushbutton radio, medium blue cloth trim, 53-53 Glacier blue.
IMPALA 4-DOOR SEDAN No. 498 $4021.40 $3395.95
Tinted glass, floor mats front and rear, door edge guards, factory air, 255-
Hp turbo-fire 350 V8 engine, turbo-hydramatic, power steering, full wheel
covers, whitewall. tires, AM pushbutton radio, black vinyl trim, 63-63
Champagne color.
IMPALA CUSTOM COUPE No. 55 $4265.55 Demonstrator
(SPECIAL SAVINGS!)
Tinted glass, head restraints, floor mats front and rear, door edge guards,
black vinyl roof, factory air, power brakes, 300-Hp turbo-fire 350 V8 motor,
turbo-hydramatic, power steering, full wheel covers, whitewall tires, AM
pushbutton radio, Deluxe mouldings, black vinyl trim, 57-57 Fathom green
color.
IMPALA 4-DOOR SEDAN No. 527 $4063.55 $3429.30
Tinted glass, floor mats front and rear, door edge guards, factory air,
power brakes, 300-Hp tutio-fire 350 V8 engine, turbo hydramatic, power
steering, full wheel covers, whitewall tires, AM pushbutton radio, black
vinyl trim, 65-65 Olympic gold color.
CAPRICE SEDAN No. 482 $4570.15 $3813.42
Tinted glass, floor mats front and rear, door edge guards, black vinyl
roof, factory air, remote control rear view mirror, power brakes, 265-Hp
turbo-jet 396 V8 engine, turbo-hydramatic, power steering, whitewall tires,
AM pushbutton radio, mannual rear antenna, rear seat speaker, black knit
cloth trim, 63-63 Champagne color.
CAPRICE SEDAN No. 161 $4575.50 Demonstrator
(SPECIAL SAVINGSI)
Tinted glass, head restraints, floor mats front and rear, door edge guards,
green vinyl roof, factory air, power brakes 300-Hp turbo-fire 350 V8 engine,
turho-hydramatic, comfortilt steering wheel, power sterring, whitewall
tires, concealed headlights, AM pushbutton radio, rear seat speaker, medium
green brocade cloth trim, 59-59 frost green color.
I MODEL & STOCK # WAS NOW
IMPALA 4-DOOR SEDAN -No. 512 $3956.05 $3344.24
Tinted glass, floor mats front and rear, door edge guards, factory ale, tur-
bo-hydrarnatic, power steering, full Wheel covers, whitewall tires; AM
pushbutton radio, midnight green cloth trim, 57-57 Fathom green color.
IMPALA 4-DOOR SEDAN No. 501 $4008.75 $3385.94
Tinted glass, floor mats front and rear, door edge guards, factory air, 25.5-
Hp turbo-fire 3.50 V8 engine, turbo hydramatic, power steering, full wheel
covers, whitewall tires, AM pushbutton radio, black cloth trim, 61-61 burn-
ished brown color.
IMPALA 4-DOOR SEDAN No. 500 $4050.90 $3419.29
Tinted glass, floor mats front and rear, door edge guards, factory airopow-
er
,
 
brakes, 255-lip turbo-fire ,350 VS engine, turbo-hydramatic, power steer-
ing, full wheel covers, white' wall tires, AM pushbutton radio, black'eliith
trim, 61-61 burnished brown Irolor.
IMPALA 4-DOOR SEDAN No. 511 $4087.85 $3456.34
Tinted glass, floor mats reitt and rear, door edge guards, factory air,
power brakes, 265-Hp turbo-jet 3r V8 engine, turbo hydramatic, power
steering, full wheel covers, ,a;ieku tires, AM puStibutton radio, midnight
green cloth trim, 57-57 ,Fakhom Area.
IMPALA SPORT COUP No. 32f E":"L $4150.80 Demonstrator
(SPECIAL SAVINGS')
Tinted glass, head restraints, floor mats front and rear, door edge guards,
black vinyl roof, factory air, power brakes, 255-11p turbo-fire 350 Hp VII
engine, pcnverglide automatic transmission, power steering, full wheel
covers, whitewall tires, AM pushbutton radio, rear seat speaker, medium
turquoise cloth trim, 55-55 azure turquoise color.
IMPALA 4-DOOR SEDAN No. 64 $4084.80 Demonstrator
(SPECIAL SAVINGS!'
Tinted glass, head restraints, floor mats front and rear, roof drip moulding,
door edge guards, factory air, power brakes, 255-Hp turbo-fire 350 V8 motor,
powerglide automatic trarehnission, power Steering, full wheel covers,
whitewall tires, AM pushbutton radio, deluxe mouldings, black vinyl trim,
65-65 Olympic gold color.
IMPALA SPORT SEDAN No. 361 $4303.80 $3609.27
Tinted glass, floor mats front and rear, door edge guards, blue vinyl roof,
factory air, visor vanity niirror, power 'brakes, 2654-lp turbo-jet 396 V8
engine, turbo-hydramatic, power steering, whitewall tires, electric clock,
AM pushbutton radio, rear seat speaker, dark blue cloth trim, 51-51 dusk
blue color, wheel covers.
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I MODEL & STOCK # WAS NOW
IMPALA 4-DOOR SEDAN No. 494 $3369.60 $2880.33
Turbohydramatic, full wheel covers, AM pushbutton radio, black cloth
trim, 52-52 Garnet red color.
OMAD WAGON No. 579 $3778.80 $3323.11
Tinted glass, floor mats front and rear, door edge guards, factory air,
power brakes, 2.50-Hp turbo-fire 350 V8 engine, 13140 turbo-hydramatic,
power steering, full wheel covers, whitewall tires, AM pushbutton radio,
black vinyl trim, 59-59 frost green color.
MALIBU SPORT COUPE No. 558 $3577.80 $3160.13
Tinted glass, floor mats front and rear, door edge guards, factory air, M40
turbo-ftydramatic, power steering, whitewall tires, AM pushbutton radio,
dark blue cloth trim, 71-71 Lemans blue color.
CAMARO SPORT COUPE No. 385 $4277.05 $3686.25
Tinted glass, floor mats front and rear, door edge guards, black vinyl roof,
factory air, center console, turbo-hydramatic, power steering, AM push-
button radio, rear seat speaker, rally sport equipment, Camaro SS equip-
ment, custom interior, black vinyl trim, 56-55 azure turquoise color.
CAMARO SPORT itiotniE tici. 360 $2790.75 $2530.87
Medium red vinyl, 52-52 Garnet red color.
CAMARO SPORT COUPE No. 192 $3034.05 $2718.68
Tinted glass, head restraints, floor mats front and rear, door edge guards,
whitewall tires, full wheel covers, AM pushbutton radio, style trim group,
special interior grouprblack vinyl trim, 65-65 Olympic gold color.
MALIBU SPORT COUPE No. 585 $3559.05 $3144.74
Tinted glass strato-bucket front seats, center console, 4-speed transmission,
AM pushbutton radio, SS 396 equipment, black vinyl trim, 57-57 Fathom
green color.
MALIBU SPORT COUPE No. 579 $3256.65 $2906.08
'rioted glass, floor mats front and rear, door edge guards, 250-1 1p turbo-
fire 350 V8 engine, M40 turbo-hydra-matic, power steering, full wheel
rovers, whitewall tires, AM pushbutton radio, medium green vinyl trim,
59-59 frost green color.
NOVA 4-DOOR SEDAN No. 413 $2485.85 $2122.31
Torque-drive transmission, whitewall tires, AM pushbutton radio, medium
green cloth trim, 59-59 Frost green color.
MALIBU 4-DOOR SEDAN No. 566 $3536.60 $3127.21
Tinted glass, floor mats front and rear, door edge guards, factory air, 250-
lip turbo-fire 150 V8 engine, M40 turbo-hydramatic, power steering, E78xI4
FG belted tires, full wheel covers, black vinyl trim, 57-57 Fathom green
color.
MODEL & STOCK # was NOW
FLEET SIDE PICKUP No. 539 $2751.65 $2379.90
Long bed, white-light blue, 250-Cu-In six engine, 825x15x4 tires, heavy duty
rear springs, body side molding, wide lower, R-V mirrors Jr. west coast
left and right, paint stripe, chrome wheel covers, full foam seat, ammeter
oil gauges, blue vinyl trim.
MEET SIDE PICKUP No. 570 _ _ $3443.70 $2889.41
Long bed with body side molding upper and lower, door edge guards, west
coast mirrors, heavy duty rear springs, power brakes, 350 Cu-in V8 engine,
turbo-hydramatic, power steering, full chrome wheel covers, 825x15x4 tires,
push-button radio, chrome front bumper, ammeter oil gauges, cast-comfort
& appearance equipment, black with red custom cloth trim.
C-50 CHASSIS CAB No. 91 ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ $4936.05 $4126.99
Front springs 8000 lbs rear springs 23,000 lbs auxiliary spring equipment,
2-speed rear axle 6/8, oil bath air cleaner, power steering, full foam seat,
red, 823x20 front tires. 825x20 rear on and off road tires, west coast mirror,
radio.
:TRUCKS'
MODEL & STOCK # was
FLEET SIDE PICKUP No. 253 $3356.45
NOW I
$2807A0
Long bed with 307-Cu-In VS engine, Surbo-hydramatic, heavy duty rear
springs, body side molding wide lower, body side molding upper, west roast
mirrors Jr. left and right, power steering, wheel covers chrome, push-
button radio, front chrome bumper, ammeter oil gauges, cust-comf, and
appearance euipment, green 'custom cloth trim, white
-light green. 825x15x4
tires.
C-60 CHASSIS CAB No. 567 _ $7555.65 $6475.00
West coast mirrors Sr left and right, front spring 9000 lbs. rear spring 23,000
lbs auxiliary spring equipment, 2-speed rear axle 6/8, oil bath cleaner, 5-
speed close ratio transmission, power steering, heavy duty cooling, front
towing hook equipt, heavy duty frame reinforced, full foam seat, white and
red, 900x20 on & off road tires; 151/2 foot grain bed midwest bed with 23-ton
host.
MODEL & STOCK # WAS NOW
FLEET SIDE PICKUP No; 21.. 
  $2760.40 $2356.95
Long bed, 250-Cu-In six engine, white, blue vinyl trim, 525x15x4 tires, R-V
mirror Jr. west coast left and right sides.
C-50 2-TON CHASSIS CAB No. 93 _ $6236.05 Demonstrator
(SPECIAL SAVINGS!)
Red, standard trim, two-speed rear axle 618R, 825x20 front tires, 825x20 rear
on & off rd tires, rear spring 23,000 ibs. front spring 8000 lbs. west coast
mirrors Sr left and right, auxiliary spring euipment, oil bath air cleaner,
power steering, push bunion radio, full foam seat, 151/2-Ft. grain bed with
cattle rack rnidwest bed 22I-ton host.
FLEET SIDE PICKUP No. 568 $3582.05 $2999.49
Long bed with 307-cu-in V8 engine, turbo-hydramatic, all-weather air-
conditioning, body side molding, R/V mirrors Jr. west coast left and right,
full chrome wheel covers, push-button radio, standard truck trim, ammeter
oil gauges, cust-comf. and appearance equipment, 825x15x4 tires, white-
saddle.
"SEE ONE OF THESE SALESMEN" - Warren Tuck, Manus Williams , Mike Williams, Aubrey Taylor Vernon Spraggs,
mow TAYLOR CHEVROLET-BUICK
and Dan Taylor-
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Business Firms Go Latin - American;
Trip To Guatemala, Honduras Is Prize
The twin cities of Fulton, Kentucky and South
Fulton, Tenn. have gone Latin-American in keep-
ing with the mood of this community about this
time of the year.
A special sales promotion will begin this week-
end (August 8) among many local firms and instead
of giving the usual type of incentive they are giv-
ing away a trip for two persons to Guatemala and
Honduras, with $200 in cash for spending money.
Since the International Banana Festival has
established such, close ties with the countries to the
South of us, it A only natural that a trip to these
Central American countries would have the most
appeal.
Beginning on August 8th all of the other mer-
chants listed below, except the Fulton Bank, City
National Bank and Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company
will give tickets away at their respective stores.
Then, at a drawing to be held on Saturday,
September 6, immediately following the giant Ba-
nana Festival Parade a ticket will be drawn award-
ing the exciting trip. Persons eligible to receive the
tickets must be not less than 18 years of age and
must be present on the day of the drawing.
lithe trip is not taken six months after it is
awarded, the winning ticket becomes void.
The following merchants in addition to the
three named above are participating in the pro-
gram:
A. Food Store. Bay Family
Shoe Store, Bennett Electric,
Ben Fraddin Store. Budget
Shop, City Drug Store.
Also City Tire Company,
flarke Shop, Country Boy's
UT Martin
Lists Roster
Of Students
A record total of 1,708 stu-
dents have enrolled for the sum-
mer quarter at The University
of Tennessee at Martin, Henry
C. Allison, dean of admissions
and records, announced today.
The summer enrollment at
UTM has more than tripled since
1964 when 539 students were
enrolled. Last year 1,424 stu-
dents enrolled for the summer
quarter, Dean Allison said.
Among the 1,334 students re-
gistered for the Second session
of the summer quarter, 1969,
from this area are:
From South Fulton: Deborah
Lynn Beard, M. N. Burrow, Wil-
liam Mac Dixon, Teresa Jane
Fields, Joyce Forehand, Diane
Foster, James Lowell Grooms,
Ronald David Hicks, Patricia, E.
Holladay, Richard E. Hopkins,
Louellen Jamison, Pamela Neth-
erland, Beatrice Owen, Joseph
D. Peeples, II, David Farris Per-
ry, Betty Carol Pruitt, David
Byron Rogers, Tommy Joe Tay-
lor, Susan Ella.Tegethoff, Cyn-
thia Jean Thorpe, Joe Frank
Wade, James Faulkner;
From Fulton: Brenda Barker,
Mark Wayne Phipps, Donald
Glenn Smith, William F. Smith,
Jerry Mac Sublett, Greg Karl
Veneklasen, Jim my Lee Wil-
liams;
From Hie k man: Teresa J.
Beachum, Rhonda Lane Bone,
Robert M. Haynes, Nona Ellen
Holland, Paggy Jean Isbell, Da-
vid White Poynor, James Ezell
Whitby.
TRAVEL ADVICE: You'll
be more apt to enjoy your
vacation if you resolve to drive
no more than 300 miles a day,
the Allstate Motor Club says.
That way you'll have some time
for rest and sightseeing. Another
thing, never tailgate. A rearend
accident on a vacation could
ruin things for everyone con-
cerned.
Drive-In, Dotty Shop, Evans
Drug Store, Fields Service Sta-
tion.
Also Fulton News, Fulton
Daily Leader, Fulton Hardware
& Furniture Store, Fulton Sew-
ing Center, Gilbert's Markel, K.
Homra Store, E. W. James &
Sons, Kasnow's Dept. Store,
Leader Store, National Store,
Noffel's Dept. Store.
Also Railroad Selvage Store,
South Fulton 'Lime & Fertilizer
Co., Taylor Chevrolet - Buick,
Inc., Twin City Furniture Store,
Twin Cities Cable Television,
Varden Ford Sales, Wade Furni-
ture Store, Wade Television,
P. H. Weeks Sons Dept. Store
and Western Auto Store.
The trip includes train fare to
New Orleans and thane tick-
ets from New Orleans to Guate-
mala end Honduras.
Mrs. Taylor Is
Hostess For
Bridal Party
FULTON, Ky. Mrs
Aubrey Taylor was hostess a
an open holm honoring Mrs
Ruby Sawyer who was married
Saturday to Noble Taylor of De-
troit, Mich. Guests called be-
tween the hours of 7 and 9 p.m.
For the occasion, the honoree
wore a floral voile, with yellow
accessories and an orchid cor-
sage, a gift from the hostess.
Mrs. Taylor was assisted by
Mrs. Wilburn Allen.
Guests were served from the
dining room table, which was
draped in brown linen with white
outwork. The centerpiece was
an arrangement of multi-colored
roses in a crystal bowl, flanked
with tall pink candles in crystal
candelabra. Presiding at the ta-
ble were Mrs. Leroy Sawyer and
Mrs. Charles Sawyer, daughters-
in-law of the bride-elect.
Guestswereentertalned
throughout the evening by Mrs.
Henry Underwood, Mrs. Nelson
Tripp. Mrs. L C. Logan and
Tommy Taylor, at the organ and
piano.
Appnzdmately 00 attended.
Area Increases Trade
PANAMA-The Central Ameri-
can Common Market has in-
creased intraregional trade
eightfold, from 232 million in
1903 to $200 milbcc In 1908.
Complete Home Heating &
oaf Air Conditioning
/Mai
GAS FURNACES
AIR CONDITIONERS
HEAT-PUMPS
ELECTRIC FURNACES
ALL NEW
GAS PACK UNIT
F. a A. APPROVED
Smallman Sheet Metal
FULTON, KY. PHONE 472-1912
•
Creason Speaks
On Folklore At
Murray Meeting
Joe Creason, Courier-Journal
columnist came back recently,
to his old "home" area of West
Kentucky to talk about the folk-
lore of the people in his be-
loved state.
Speaking to an overflow audi-
ence of the Jackson Purchase
Historical Society at the Co-
lonial House Smorgasbord, at
Murray, Mr. Creason related
stories and anecdotes he has
gathered in traveling more
than 500,000 miles in Kentucky
since World War H.
Dr. L. J. Hortin, Director of
Journalism at Murray State
University, began his one-year
term as president of the His-
torical Society, succeeding Dr.
Harvey Elder, a member of
the Mathematics Department at
Murray State. Miss Margaret
Heath, Benton, was re-elected
secretary-treasurer. Mrs. John
Kirksey, Paducah, was elected
mume
Daily ifisciale
4: PM. TILL CLOSING
Thursday
Southern Fried
Chicken $1.00
White meat .10 extra. 2 pieces
fried chicken, salad, choice
of Potato OM Green Vege-
table.
Tuna Salad Cold Plate
$1.00
Tuna Salad, Potato Salad,
Sliced Tomatoes, I/2 Hard
Boiled Egg, Cold Slaw and
Drink.
- Or -
Fruit Plate: Medley of Fruits
with choice of Creamy Cot-
tage Cheese or Sherbet
Drink
9.4110.4,••••••Inisov4..dr.es.ithol
Saturday
All You Can Eat $1.50
Children $1.00
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce,
Girlic Bread, Cole Slaw and
Drink.
Sunday
Reuben Grill Sandwich
Slices of Corned Beef on
Dark Rye Bread, Swiss
Cheese topped with Sour
Kraut and Grilled to a gold=
an brown. Potato Chips
- or-
Grilled Ham and Cheese
Sandwich with Potato Chips.
Monday
Mot Meat Loaf, Mashed
Potatoes, Brown Gravy,
Green Vegetable, Salad and
Drink.
$1.25
P••••••••••••••••••••••••
Tuesday
Country Ham
Roast Beef, Choice of Potato
Green Vegetable, Salad and
brink.
$1.75
Wednesday
Cold Plate $1.00
Chicken Salad, Potato Salad,
Sliced Tomatoes, i Hard
Boiled Egg, Cole Slaw or
Cottage Cheese, Drink.
- or -
FRUIT PLATE
Medley of fruits topped with
Creamy Cottage Cheese or
Sherbert, Drink.
Hair Dryers 
to become president July 1,
1970.
Lon Carter Barton, Mayfield
businessman, made his report
on the forthcoming special edi-
tion of the Mayfield Messenger,
celebrating the 150 year his-
tory of the Jackson Purchase.
Mr. Creason, in his address,
paid tribute to the society and
its efforts in collecting the ma-
terials and sponsoring the pub-
lication of the Sesquicentennial
edition of the newspaper. He ex-
pressed hope that the idea of
regional histories would spread
throughout the state.
He explained that Kentucky is
uniquely located, as it is a part
of the North along the Ohio
River, a part of the West on
the Mississippi, a part of the
South adjoining Tennessee, and
a part of the East with Vir-
ginia. Consequently, he said,
its folklore is important his-
torically. Some of the stories,
traditions, superstitions, and
dialects of the Purchase region,
as well as the mountainous part
of the state, have maintained
their Chaucerian origins. Many
of the people of this area, he
reminded his hearers, came
through Cumberland Gap and
brought with them their tradi-
tions and customs.
Dr. Hunter Hancock, a mem-
ber of the Biology Department at
Murray State, announced plans
to arrange a bus trip to Civil
War sites in Tennessee this
fall. The Jackson Purchase
Historical Society annually
sponsors planned trips to vari-
ous areas of national and local
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, August 21, 1969 Page 9
interest for its members.
Mr. Barton announced that
the contributing editors of the
Purchase area would have a
special meeting August 12 at
the Holiday Inn in Mayfield. He
urged all members of the so-
ciety to prepare and hand in
pertinent material by that
date. Mr. Bill Burnette, Library
Science Department at Murray
State, has agreed to be coordi-
nator of these materials.
SAFETY POME: Here's a
a at to stay ali‘e: Ne‘er. tail-
gate valen you dme. - Liz of
the Tunnel Top.
MUCH BUILDING
East Berlin has a great build-
ing program under way, because
the Communists want to make
it the showplace of East
Germany, I was told by an
official of the Berlin Hilton
Hotel. "The Reds are pouring
money into East Berlin now,
trying to catch up with us here
in West Berlin," he explained.
"The contrast in economies has
been to their disadvantage, so
they seek of even appearances
a bit. But they can never even
matters as long as the Wall re-
mains, and as long as we are
free and the people in East
Berlin are without freedom."
MANAGER'S STOCK CLEARANCE SALE
LOOK FOR THE MANY RED STICKERS
Throughout Our Store! Values Galore! Below Are Listed But
A Few Of Our Bargains! (Quantities Limited While They Last)
COSMETICS
Reg. 
$13.33
All brands tooth paste _ _ _ _ $ 1.05
All brands tooth paste __ 85-95c
Bath oil and Bubble Bath __ 87-89c
Shampoo, all brands  89c
Noxema Skin Cream _ _ _ _ 95c, $1.
Noxema Skin Cream $1.45
Excedrin Anacin, Bufferin
CoAgestade  $2.59
Geritol liquid & tablets _ _ _ _ $1.00
Band Aids 79c
Right Guard  $1.39
TOYS
$1.39-
Sale Price 
$9.44
77c
57c
57c
67c
74c
87c
$1.49 87c
$1.29
77c
57c
94c
Sale Price
Car Sets "Johnny Speed" $14.88
Rifles Johnny Eagle, Etc. $7.56-$7.95
Stock Car Pak  $2.97
Blind Mice Game 76c
Mr. Music (Mattel Talking Toy!) $7.50
$7.77
$4.77
$1.57
38c
$2.22
Pre-school sets Lego  $4.77 $2.44
Doodle lites  $5.98 $2.97
Color Write  $8.88 $3.77
Lego  $15.98 $7.44
HOUSEWARES
Reg. Sale Price
Plastic bowls, Centerpieces _ 69c
Salad Sets, Glassware ___ _ $2.49
Lazy Susans $2.79
Servers, Syrup  49c
Oilette Pictures Scenes, Etc. _ $14.95
Oilette Pictures Scenes, Etc. $6.95
Gold Frames  $5.95
Litter pans or Boot Tray  $1.49
Dish sets, plastic  $13.99 $9.44
Dish sets china  $33.95 $24.47
Insulated glasses 29c 15c
37c
$1.37
$1.67
27c
$8.77
$3.77
$3.77
87c
STATIONERY
Sale Price
Bags, napkins  15c
Styr° Cups, (pkg. of 50)  59c
Narrow shelf paper 25c
Wide shelf paper  39c
Pkg. ice tea spoons  10c
Pkg. Party plates  25c
HARDWARE
Req.
Battery Chargers  $3.98
Gasoline Cans  $1.17
Gasoline Cans  $2.64
Insect Spray  99c
Dog Repellant  $1.19
Sc
37c
17c
27c
5c
10c
Sale Price
$1.99
77c
$1.67
66c
67c
SOFT GOODS
Req.
 Sale Price 
Bath Towels 7c 57c
Bath Towels  $1.00 67c
Mattress Covers  $1.29 77c
Boxed pillow case sets _ $1.99 99c
Car mat sets  $2.99 $1.77
HOUSEWARES
Reg. Sale Price
Plastic Brooms  $1.49 97c
Scrub Brush, plastic handle _ 98c 67c
Duster Brush plastic handle _ 69c 44c
Shoe Bags, Holds 20 Pair  
 $2.98 $1.87
Garment Bags, Cedar  98c 47c
Poly Bags, Asst. Sizes _ $1.00 67c
Pants Creaser  79c 47c
Outdoor Thermometers ___ $1.00 77c
Knife sets, slicer & paring  99c 57c
Basting sets  $1.98 97c
Table Lamps, Assst. Styles $11.95 $7.77
Table Lamps, Assit. Styles $12.95 $8.88
Table Lamps, Assl. Styles $14.95 $9.99
BALDRIDGES
5-10-25t STORE
320 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
•
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War Being Waged In Western Kentucky Marshes
By: Terry Loyd
Department 0(
Public Information
No one knows exactly how it
started, but Kentucky finds it-
self involved in a dirty, stink-
ing little war in the marshes of
Western Kentucky.
The weather is hot and
steamy, the type of weather be-
fitting the terrain and ideal wea-
ther for the enemy to break out
of hiding end attack peaceful
hamlets, village and cities in the
region.
In 1956, Kentucky committed
itself to limited involvement,
with aerial bombardment of 15,-
000 acres in the Western bot-
tornlands.
As it seems with all local
conflicts, the war was escala-
ted through the years, until it
now encompasses $150,000 of
state funds and triple the num-
ber of aircraft used just ten
years ego. Approximately 450
missions are flown each year
by the heroic young men of the
Kentucky Department of Aeron-
autics, currently assigned to the
Department of Agriculture.
In this war, the enemy is the
Aedes sollicatan, otherwise
known as the salt - marsh mos-
quito,
The current administration
has escalated the conflict into&
major war. In the past two
years, Gov. Louie B. Nunn and
the Agriculture Department
have poured almost $300,000
worth of supplies and equipment
into western Kentucky marshes
and swampland to control the
wily pest.
ROY RICH, LEFT, DIRECTOR OF THE DIVISION
OF PESTS AND NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL
shows Commissioner of Agriculture J. Robert Miller,
right, where the neait batch of insecticide will be
sprayed in Western Kentucky. Gov. Louie B. Nunn
has allocated about $300,000 out of his contingency
fund for control of the salt-marsh mosquito. Behind
them is a quarter-century old, specially rigged bi-
plane used in spraying. It was not known if the com-
missioner was to fly the daring mission himself.
The mosquito only lives from
17 to 30 days, but it is the goal
of this administration to see that
the bitter biter doesn't make it
out of the larva or pupa stage.
It is recognized aerial spray-
ing will not totally eradicate the
salt - marsh mosquito and only
draining of its breeding grounds
would be 100 per cent effective,
but according to Commissioner
of Agriculture J. Robert Mil-
ler, "the state is providing the
most effective temporary re-
lief under current legislative
standards."
Residents of the area agree
with him.
"Two years ago, I got 200
calls a day on mosquito pro-
blems. Now I don't think I've
gotten 10 all year," said Judge
James Withrow, of McLean
County.
"No question as to it's ef-
fectiveness," commented Judge
Hubert Reid, of Hopkins County.
Perhaps the best illustration
of results can be found in the
fact that farmers can now plow
their fields without the aid of
bite- -proof clothing and use of
hard hats with netting attached;
children of the area can now
play in their yards without dan-
ger of repeated biting and in-
evitable infections that follow.
Because spraying must be
done as close to the ground as
possible, special equipment
must be used for effective con-
trol. The Commonwealth owns
two Agriculturally modified bi-
planes and leases the services
of a third for aerial spraying.
131
-planes normally carry a
250 horsepower engine, but the
powerful engines of the state-
owned craft are rated 450
horsepower. Many times, the
pilot flies so close to the gro-
und the bi-planes barely skim
trees and power lines. The men
employed are professionals and
have a better safety record than
private pilots in personal air-
craft.
The field force for the entire
campaign is composed of only
seven men; a supervisor, pilot
mechanic, two pilots, and three
truck drivers. The program is
under the direction of Roy Rich,
director of the Division of Pest
and Noxious Weed Control in
the Department of Agriculture.
In order to secure the mos-
quito control services, it is nec-
essary for the county judge,
with the concurrence of fiscal
court, to enter into an agree-
ment which holds the Depart-
ment of Agriculture blameless
in the event of damages from
spraying. The services are free
to the county and paid for with
state funds.
Chemicals used in spraying
are a combination of Malithion
and Latish* with Diesel oil.
The combination of these chem.
icals is the safest yet known
to science and short term ef-
fects have been proven bene-
ficial to man. No DDT has been
used or will be used in spray-
ing.
Although the state currently
has funds to continue operation
of the mosquito control pro-
gram, it may have to be cut
back, or even sacrificed if the
legislature cuts extra sales tax
revenue.
UK Fraternities And Sororities
Paint Picture Of Civic Service
Fraternities and sororities at
the University of Kentucky,
although a minority — about
1,000 in a student body of over
15,000 — are painting a picture
of community service these
days, in contrast to their
former image of parties and
non-scholarly antics.
Jim Richardson of Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity recap-
ped some of the activities of
the UK "Greek" community
this week for his chapter news-
letter, Alpha Particle.
He said the Greeks at UK
"have become an integral work-
ing part of this area by striv-
ing to help those who are in
need.
"The help fraternities and
sororities offer the community
consists primarily of public-
service work. All participate
in the United Heart Fund Drive.
Each group receives a certain
number of houses to solicit on
Heart Sunday, and individual
members go door-to-door. This
concentrated effort by the
Greeks requires only time and
leg-work, but due to the help
of the Greeks at UK, the
Heart Fund Drive is one of
the most successful in the
Lexington-Fayette county area."
A majority of the fraternities
and sororities have their own
public service programs. One
Institution which receives a
great deal of aid from the UK
chapters is the Cardinal Hill
Crippled Children's Hospital.
Mineral Shipments
Up 7.7 Pct. In Canada
OTTAWA — Shipments of Ca-
nadian minerals shot up 7.7 per
cent last year to more than $4.7
billion, the Dominion Bureau of
Statistics estimates. Values of
the leading mineral commodi-
ties were: crude petroleum, $933
million; copper, $593 Million;
iron ore, $556 million; nickel,
$527 million; zinc, $329 mWion;
and natural gas, $225 million.
AINLEY'S AUCTION SERVICE
COL. RURERT AINLEY, LICENSED & BONDED
Dispersals — Estates — Liquidations
DUKEDOM, TENNESSEE 38226
In Ky. and Tenn.
Phone 901 - 822-3833 — 822 - 3836 — 479-1455
WE ARE GRADUATE SPECIALISTS IN EVERY TYPE SALE.
LET US ADVERTISE AND SELL YOUR SALE FOR YOU.
TURTLE PRINT
FOR YOUR GOOD COMPANION CLOTHES—NATURAL GO-TOGETHERS
Here's a strong friend to balance off the layered look of fashion's big put on Turtle print king of the
reptile imposters ... catching on in all the stylish circles 'Here versatile with style ... on a simple, squat
heel with a matching buckle trimmed in Gold sitting tall upfront. In Dark Antique Red,
Black Turtleshell print uppers. Matching Handbag
FANFARES,. Assam in MADEMOISELLE and at
Bay's Family Shoe Store
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
, . , , „ , , , „
Kappa Delta sorority has es-
tablished a Girl Scout troop
there; Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority and Delta Tau Delta
fraternity are frequent visitors,
giving parties for the children
whenever possible.
Another project, by Alpha
Chl Omega sorority and Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity, is
Blue Grass Boy's Ranch. The
two groups, noticing the large
number of dogs at the ranch,
built a dog run and a dog house.
Working together, they dug a
foundation for a new barn.
Kappa Sigma fraternity also
has aided children from Boy's
Ranch and the Lexington Orphans
Home. They invited 15 from
Boy's Ranch to their house for a
Christmas party, and durin..
Easter, conducted an egg hunt
for children from an orphan-
age. Sigma Chi fraternity col-
laborated with Delta Delta Delta
sorority and gave a party for
pupils at the Booker T. Wash-
ington School. Other fraternities
and sororities give parties for
school children on various
occasions.
Chi Omega sorority worked
with Delta Tau Delta frater-
nity to refurnish the play-
room at Christ Center in Lex-
ington. They also gave a party,
with Phi Gamma Delta fra-
ternity, at Shriner's Hospital.
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
held classes in arts and
crafts three times a week at
the Lexington Salvation Army
Home. They also worked at the
Manchester Home for Girls.
Lambda Chi Alpha frater-
nity provides services in dif-
ferent ways for the community.
They donate the proceeds from
their pushcart derby to charity.
Last semester they kidnappet.
a number of sorority house-
mothers and demanded food
77104
New For Fall! Ladies
Cable Knit Sweaters
— Turtle Necks, Ass't. Colors
— Sizes S—M—L
$6.00
MENS
FLAIR
BOTTOM
SLACKS
Perma Press—Sixes 29-36
$6.99
11•11140•116 0.1%0111%.0%.00.
1
Gingham Checks
— AND —
Perma-Press Prints
Reg. 79c Yard
3 Yds. $1.00
for their ransom. With the
ransom food they were able to
feed many needy families.
One of the most publicized
public service programs at
UK is the one developed by
Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-
nity. The SAEs won an award
from their national headquar-
ters last year for their out-
standing work in community
relations, and the national head-
quarters presented the Uni-
versity with an additional award.
Can Your Taste Tell
What's Better Butter?
MILWAUKEE — Know your
butter? U.S. Grade AA is made
from fresh sweet cream and has
a delicate, sweet flavor, with a
fine aroma and a smoot h,
creamy texture. U. S. Grade A
is made from fresh cream, has a
pleasing flavor and is close to
the top grade. U. S. Grade B
butter is generally made from
selected sour cream and has a
slightly acid flavor.
35% Have Color TV
BELTSVILLE, Md. — Televi-
sion, U.S.A., estimates that more
than 20 million U.S. homes lune
color television. This is 35 per
cent of all television households.
FOR SALE••
Red Skin and Blake —
good yellow freestone
peaches. 1000 trees now
ready for picking. Bring
your own containers and
pick them yourself for
$3.00 per bushel.
Located seven miles
from Fulton on the Ful-
ton
-Union City Highway.
Turn right at Drive-In
Theatre., 
Rpm s Peacirann
Phone 885-2529
— ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF —
V 14 BOOKKEEPING, TAX
and CLERICAL SERVICES
207 Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky.
Barbara Vaughan Peggy McKinney
PHONE 472-3577
91•)(01 !1t.)
EASY
UtED11
TERMS
Mens and Boys
Poplin Jackets
IF PERFECT $2.00
BATH TOWELS
Reg. $1.39
Hand Towels 
 69c
Wash Cloths 
 35c
LADIES CARDIGAN
Just Arrived! Large Assortment
Whites and Pastel Colors
SIZES 34 - 42
Back. To - School
JEANS
Parma-Press, Sizes 29 - 36
Assorted Colors
Boys Sizes 
 $2.99
Young Men $3.99
P. N. HIRSCH siC
NS Broadway south Fulton. Tenn. OPEN MO • 6. MON. Tau $t30 11:. ral• • BAT.
EASY TERMS • GUARANTEED SATISFACTION... ALWAYS'
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ARCHITECTS DRAWING Pictured above is the Architects
drawing of the new Martin-Sharon High School Building,
which is to built about two miles South of Martin on
Highway 45E, at a cost of 81,285,000.00 The building
T.•011.1441111.110111W.
•••••••.•
will be very modern and functional and is a new concept
In school buildings. The low bid was submitted by Quinn
and Quinn of Parsons , Tennessee, and the Architect
is Hart, Freeland and Roberts Architects and Engineers
of Nashville. Construction is to begin immediately.
6M8.0 Network
To Be Set Up
At Rives Station
lbe Gulf, Mobile and Ohio
Railroad, h.adquarwred at K.
Louis, Mo., has announced that
part of the railroad's new micro-
wave communications network
will be set up at Rives.
The announcement came from
Glen Brock, railroad president,
who also gave the company's
annual financial report.
Hr. Brock said the equipment
at Rives will be the southern-
most point of the network.
Mr. Brock said the regular
70 per cent dividend has been
declared payable Sept. 8 to stock-
holders of record on Aug. 20.
Also declared was the regular
$1.25 dividend on preferred
stock.
Mr. Brock said the recent
rate divisions are expected to
add almost $1.2 million to the
net income of the company and
that business should be better
than in the closing half of the
year 1968.
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TAKE AN AMIGO IN YOUR HOME
THE HAPPIEST Lei E-IN
OE THE VEAR:
iii MICHELE DAVID BUDDY
JONES LEE TOMLINSON HACKETT
`‘.-a FLYNN amok FONG 040,GRANATELLI —s'.--"
BILL WALSH —DON DaGRADI °— ,BILL WALSH
.r7a.c)'ROBERT STEVENSON TECHNICOLOR'
MI mu, or .D1111 VISIA 51.10,011 CO AC • WI .0.1 r
School Contracts Award   FULTON4 72 1651 
NOW SHOWING
For 7 DAYS'
Bids Accepted
Two New Schools
Biggs Danner, Superin-
tendent of the Weakley County
Schools, announces the Weak-
ley County Board of Educa-
tion met in a special session
on August 7, 1969, to receive
bids for the construction of
a new high school at martin-
Sharon. Bids had previously
been received for a new high
school at Dresden. Nine gen-
eral contractors submitted
bids with the low bid for the
Martin-Sharon School being
submitted by Quinn & Quinn
Construction Company of Par-
sons, Tennessee. Bidr were
also received for equipment
and accessories for each
school. The Board reassem-
bled that night to receive re-
commendations from Mr. Bob
Evans of Hart, Freeland &
Roberts, Architects & Engin-
eers of Nashville. Thai Board
then instructed Mr. Danner,
Superintendent, and Mr. Har-
vey Vaughan, Chairman, to
execute contracts for the con-
struction of the schools as
follows:
For the construction of
Dresden High School,
Quinn & Quinn Constru-
ction Company -g1,10/,300.00
For the construction of
Martin-Sharon Hiatt School,
Quinn 81 Qinn Construe -
tion Company - 81,285,000.00
Quinn & Quinn was also
awarded contracts for the con-
struction of sewage lagoons
at each school Action on the
majority of furniture and
equipment Heins was delayed
until the board could inves-
tigate these items further.
2 Presidents
Better Than One
REDMOND, Ore. — The
new student body president at
Redmond High School is a team
of two students.
Dan Elliot and Paul Unger,
both honor students, were elect-
ed on a platform that two could
do a better job for the school
and each could keep up his
grades.
Art Exhibit At
Martin Library
The Martin Arts Comm-
ission is presenting an exhi-
bition at the Martin Public
Library during August entitled
"Tennessee Painting Today"
of 40 paintings and collages
assembled and circulated by
The Tennessee Fine Arts Can-
ter at Cheekwood, Nashville.
This collection was pur-
chased with funds provided by
the Tennessee Arts Comm-
ission and the National
Foundation for the Arts. It
consists of works by 40 artists
living in Tennessee at the time
the selections were made
during the fall and early win-
ter of 1967, and attempts to
represent as accurately as
possible the variety and
highest achievements of cat-
temporary painting in Tenne-
ssee.
The selection committee
was composed of John Baratta
Director of the Carroll Reece
Museum, Johnson City; Cor-
inne Franklin, art critic of
the Nashville Banner; Edwin
Rust, Director of the Memphis
Academy of Arts; Harry Lowe,
Curator of Exhibits, The Na-
tional Collection of Fine Arts,
Smithsonian Institution; and
Walter Sharp, then Acting Di-
rector of the Tennessee Fine
Arts Center. The costs of
framing, crating, insuring and
administration have been
borne by the Tennessee Fine
Arts Center.
The collection is now on
a two-year tour of the state.
A t the expiration of the tour
the complete collection will
be placed on permanent loan
with the Tennessee Fine Arts
Center, but individual works
will still be available for bor-
rowing.
In its report to the Gov-
ernor and General Assembly
dated February 1967, the
Tennessee Commis/11M on the
Performing Arts, parent of
the present Arts
recommended that highest
priority be given to "support
of the best of what we have
by encourageing traveling ex-
hibits of the work of Tennessee
artists and tours by our qual-
ified performing groups."
Tennessee Painting Today Is
a direct response to this re-
commendation. Further, its
extended tour is a direct re-
sponse to an Injunction from
the 1967 General Assembly
WI OCI TWO
HITS
NOW SHOWING Thru SATURDAY NIGHT,
TONY FRANCIOSA
MICHAEL
SANNA/IN
MAN CA14.;111
— 
STARTS SUNDAY NIGHT —
Richard Widniark
Henry Fonaa
Inrter Stevens
FOR ONE B-I-G WEEK
It al anal
make
eaulabon
asi 
j.
R ADULTS — No Children Please
Corn Bill $4.7 Billion
CHICAGO — American con-
sumers spent $4.7 billion in 1967
on corn and corn products. One
industry source claims that was
more than their outlay for pri-
vate higher education, maga-
zines and newspapers, overseas
travel, intercity and local trans-
portation, auto insurance, legal
services, jewelry and watches,
or spectator amusements.
44•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
UNION
CITY CITY - WIDEUNION
TuY.c. LA:ar tf//,.
0 ON
THURSDAY-FR1DAY
SATURDAY,
AUGUST 21-22-23
REELF00
=MK CENTER
MOM ASSOCIATION
•: ooO
••:
••
•••
•
•: FREE
•: '/2 PRICE TICKETS
FOR RIDES AT THE
OBION COUNTY FAIR
e• AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS
•
•
• 
• TICKETS GOOD
•
•S
•
•
•
•IS
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••• •
JUST ASK FOR THEM.
hatever you need ---
clothing, jewelry, piece goods,
shoes, carpet, hardware, food,
automobiles, furniture, TVs,
Auto Supplies, music supplies,
household items, flowers, you
name it -- it's on sale in
Union City! CHOP
FOR
BIGGER and BETTER
VALUES
SHOP ALL UNION CITY
PARTICIPATING
MERCHANTSND
BUSINESSES
MINS
8/111/1105
ADA 411. .*e • .4,40, ••••••+.41, "•-•
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Sale
This is U.S. Choice
Corn Fed Heavy Beef
SFIR OIN STEAK LB. 99
CHUCK ROAST LB. 590
Cilia( ROAST lb. 694
ARM ROAST lb. 894
RUMP ROAST lb. 894
ROUND STEAK lb. $1.29
T-BONE STEAK lb. $1.49
CLUB STEAK lb. $1.19
RIB STEAK 11).$1.09
MINUTE STEAK 111).$1.39
PORTER HOUSE lb.$1.59
Any special cuts will be
made at your request
Mien
U. S. D. A. Inspected No. 1
LB. 310
440.•
a'jit
BAR-B-0
SAUCE EA 3 9 °
KRAFT 18-0Z.
SPRAY
STARCH
EASY-ON 22-0Z.490
CAN
1111.111111 1111T9N
SVGA
5
IBS 0 With $5.00 OrderExcluding Milk andBAG Tobacco Products
LIMIT "1"
With Coupon
' I • • \ • 1,
10-0Z. FROZEN RICH'S THIS AD GOOD 
TOPPING t()_;_l ENDS — WEDNESDAYSTARTS — THURSDAY — 8- 21 -69FOR "ri DAYS8 27 69EA.
6 1/2-0Z. CANS
STARKIST TUNA 3Forts1
IVORY LIQUID EA* 490
SWANSDOWN ASSORTED
CAKE MIXES 4 for $1
iDINGS ASSORTED wx1 00
WE tali 
RIPE
LB. 30
U S NO 1 VINE RIPENED
TOMATOES _Lk 190 FRESH JUICY
doz. 39070 COUNT 127 L.
YELLOW
CORNin6 ears 'V
SWEET
•
VIENNA SOUTHERN PRIDE ALL MEATSAUSAGE 3 for •P I
BUTTER BLUE PLATE 18 A
PEANUT eir
50 FREE QUALITY STAMPS
FASWEET 12 0Z 1 1 9
3 OT SIZE
PUREX BLEACH EA 39
DEL MONTE 14-0Z.
TOMATO CATSUP IRs1
MOUNDS ALMONDS JOY POWER HOUSE
2,c API( BARS 110BAR59t
MAU box 690
FANCY CRISP GREEN LARGE
CELERY eac4 100
LARGE WESTERN GROWN SWEET
CANTALOPES lorsi
We Honor
U. S. Government
Food Stamps
RWEET SPANISH YELLOW or WHITE
ONIONS 3 lb. 29C
IDAHO WHAM RUSSE1
10 lb. bag 19
DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON
maaa J SOUTH FULTON TENNESSEELW AMES AND SON
SUPER MARKET
